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IINews From -01 Nathms.
,

_

--The!Hadson is fri S from ice as
far upasPougaeopsie.

—Theifirst canalboat of the 'sea-
son passed up the Schuylkill Tnesday..

—Laub, Fair has Vana sym",
pathetic letter to Mrs. ,

—Thei anti-Chinese 'airs are on
trialfor murderatLos

WI has", been mtiodnesid in
the Seim* ofPennsyliania Om the removal of
the State espital to Philadelphia.

, I IArizona Repnblican State
Convention, at its session, a few days ago, en.
dorsed the administratienof Grant and Colfax.

—Th4 citizens of Holyoke, Mass.,
Toted :171,00D on Monday or a new Town

-

-On the 10th instant 'a steamer
frointtr t landed with 1, Spanish soldiers
at at • Cabs.

Ekishotn, Postmaster at
Ayersbrirg;, Tenn.,has must with nearly 9,-
000in-govOlinient hoods..

—The; Staten Island' oyster plant-
ers are waging a vigorous war against pirates
who plun der their beds. ; •

'

'
—The new railroad bridge (sir

the Ohio liter, betweep Cinrinnati and New-
' t, was tested on Tuesday,

—The Budget Committee of the
french Assembly refuse te: 'adopt President
Thiers's proposition to Ms testiles.The new iron steamer George
Vi". Clyde i sailed from Platellelphia on Sunday
en herfirst trip to Charleston.

—The Chief Signal Officer an-
nounces that the display of antionaty signals
at lake ports willbegin op April Ist,, Mt.

ee -;

—The Amu mill ofT.,iesinghouse &

11retheriM St. Louis, was .bnrned en Stin4y.
aboutThe loss on the building is 560,000.

Charles Marks, aster's mate
on board Itlie 'United States Independence, was
drowtiedien Tuesday at Mare Island, Cal.

—Ofi. the thirty-two members of
the Pettnylciumia Senate, t4renty-two are !Iv-
y(rs. 1

—l3llSineSS is so alai in Paris that
It is said !if it were not for Americans I large
number of stores would be cosed.

Clarksville, Piker county, Mo.,
has a young gent with a bol= in his back, and a
young .l'ady who esehirns, ' I did it with my
little pistoL" ,

—The salt compan •
threatens •to,anapend bust
a disagreement with the o,

of Onondaga
,s on account of
.crs of the salt

property

French Nati
on Saturday; rejected a reso,
reduction ofo n .-tenth in

r nal Assembly,
ution proposing a
ho salar7 of Presi-..

Jens niers,
---S**ans have lived

years, and an eagle died at
ofono hundred and four ye
believed to attain to a cunt

.three hindred
:Vienna at the age

` a, trhild crows are

—The friend of a ,y
Illinois who desired to clop-
a school house for their ben,

mug couple in
gave a concert in.

ifit, which realized
:3, and with this they star

---An imperial de
port of Sebastopol` to be
mercial and military harbo

ree orders the
.pened as a con►-

with fortificatiops
restored

—A book, 'entitle,
Married Men," has appeare
e•n save.tho marks Have

" Lectures to
in England. nosy-
t they enough at-

ready ?

Si—new style of r-ring is called
the lily ofthe valley style,and consists ofa sue-

' cession ofsmall bells on a Straight stem, with
enameled leaves.„

—A youth in 'Ben :on, Wis.,stole
some-moneyfrom a comrade and ran ff at frill
speed, but burst a blood vcssel and fell dead in

—an instant.
, .

• —,•An Oswego (N. Y.) county
~,.

itettoot(tett4ter pulled a pn Ws ear so hard that
he killed Aim. A local pa r says that he ac-
knowledge that ho "felt it give way."

—The Columbus (Ga.) Sun ob-
jects to the singing. of.' Hail Columbia " at
public,concerts in the Sou b, because "it is the
national air of the s-ction that is striving to
ruin us." 1 .
• —The. life-long; imt, for Franoe,
over-ardent republican planqui, when a-abed
at his recent trial where! his usual residence
was, replied : "My usual residence: lam
usually m prison." - 1

-A keeper who was takingw°
convicts to the Western Penitentiary last week,
when ,tlie train stopped at Pittaburg,called out:
"Step out, gentlemen ;.fiftecn years for re-
freshmen is:"

—The Irisll, Republic advises the
Irish _Republicans to stand •by Grant, as the
fairest and kindest man to all races .that.erer
sat in thepresidential chair._

—A man in Clinton county dis-
covered that powder fried in lard was good for
toils. Ile tried:it.- The' store cover Arent np
through the roof and the stare is in the cellar.
Ile was deceived in his la d, be says.

-

--LI=SR tried o seduce a West-
ern man on' a railroad -trim intobetting that
he could_ omen a patent pad] ': which they csr-
ried about. lie took the be and opened the
lock with a sledge harem , .er)

• —ln '.Scranton, Pa., it has been
discovered that- a member of the Order of the
Knights of Pythias inthat city is a woman in
disguise. The discovery; was made while the
lady was being initiated into the mysteries of
We third degree. 1

;An amulet in.the form of apiece
of Limburger- cheese, trn as a lOcket, hasbeen'found asure protcc ion against'small-pot
in the West, foramina ' no infected person
will appoach the wearer near enough to im-
part the disease,

—A Digggr Indiitt boy,. about 14rears of age, employed km a sheep ranch in
'Monterey county; Cal., hada about800 sheep,
all by himself, and know4every one of them by
sight. When' ho brings ern home at night,he
is.able to tell, without counting, whether any
one is missing.

Paris street
ladr,lsaid child exposin,
this." What is its pric
madame -, I have eaten n
is dramatic enough- to
three English dramas of,•

—4-:" A writer, "

so like a lover! And •
listener .is so like an
moonlight, with the soft
throtif,-11 the folds ormn.

Chicago . P•
the Senator from .Idisso,
self in the' rench arms
larly supposed to be on;
Schnrz,"

scene :
" Dear

a toy for sale "bey
?"' Judge yonrselt,

.bthing to-day.'? • This
ake the fortnno of

. 0 period.
ays- Holmes, is
talk with the right
-in-arm walk in the

heart-beat lakat felt
.lin and broadcloth !

#.et says :
" Since

ri distinguished Idea--1 tisiness;'.ho is popu-
°Me French yoke

•

accordaneo
the court, theSt. Loitis
was recently sold it in.
ono of the proprietors.
of t456,160. There will
politics of thepaper.

with ai decree o
ocrat (Itemblican)

,tion. Mr.,Pullback..nrchased it at sbid
be no change in the

—The editors of the news-papers
published in the City of Mexico have formed
themselves into a society, the members of which

o are all boundto abstain from personal attacksnoon each other when discussing politics-and
other inflammable' snbjetts.

merited coopliment has jest
bepaid to theartist NAM. He has been en-

, gaged ts! make sketches lof some ofour public
-tuttt for Vanity Fair, the well-known English
publication-an excellentrtought of the conduc-
torstor that Journal.

The Pall kall Gazette says :

"The success which bait marked the explore-
tioricof small-pox from tbe United Xingdom to
the (United States, free of duty, mast have
surpassed the most sanguine hopes of those in.
terested inthe Society for the Diffusion ofDie,cases.. ,

--There are fem. adventurous
young men in Dabliquel who ire prepirisg to
make a .voyagefrom that city to Cubs in a boat
twenty-ffre feet long by six feet Wide. They
propose to go down the Mississippi to the Gulf,
a ndithen keep along the out to Flarida,whence
thewill straw acrossto theshores of Cuba.will

r-The claims of Florida as a hunt-
ing ground are onlyiintibeginuingto be ?wog-
ilixl• Lugo parties are daily lowing Jack-
sonfilie Mr' different points in the Upper St.,
John's where hunting and fishing am said to
be superior toy other part of the United
States east of the Itocicy Monntaans.

-,--P A- teacher,questioning little boysaboiit the gradations in the 'scale 01 being, ask-
ed :. "What conies nestle* man?* And here
a little sharer, who was dently smarting un-
Aler a defeat in the no question, immedi-
ately I:tattooed all com Wars, by promptly
shouting. "Ws and ma'am:*

- . i •
.—Even poverty its cornpeon-

ties& Thetriasnry of t microscopic &nth
American Republic, hatibia, is heusz4cidsempty, and tn lee all tbe offi-
dab hattibecome of , the con-,
scription is a ed, wax is =thought
of, and rireo is are taking a
breathing spell, for there are nospoils to tight
over.

—A Waked hieinobasual, akw
ilityi ago, baying tidied to getrid of an . ohms-
kiwi tenant by: theariardlitakiofpmeed•
use.firinal4 rte fire toa tiasittly 4 biniziliatons
in the bessancit, sod the building iiith
the faimes. The leant, 01.9 ens is woman,
held cad, for sans 65*,,1 tort *mill haft to wit•
orxt,ti,, the isavizek,u tifftAiri 1 WA" itais•
,tory.
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R. O. GOODRICH. S. W. Aldroxin

Towanda, Thursday, March 28,1872:

r0Z.717D0 E OF TEEZ MILE= COVET.

HON. ULYSSES MERCITIt
Bradford County.

-Vablect to the decision of Barniblicin' State
- • Convention.) ---

TY -WARMREPUBLI-
_Li_ EACAN STATE 'CENTRALS COXISMEE OP
IMIESTLVANIL.

=EMI
In pursuance of the resolution of the =PUBLI-

CAN BUTE CENTRAL 0011bUITEE. adoptad at
flarriabmg. Jan. 18,1871, • UMW=BT•111
tglinlAA f=t. composed of Delegates from each
Beinttortal end Representative District tn the mute
her to whk.h mach Distrlet is eartitied to the Leitifith
tare, will meet in theSill ofthe Bons* ofDepreeen-
Wires. atfinertabscrg. th 13 (Mock. soon.on WED-
NEBDAY. the 10th day ofApril.A. D. 11173. to tooth
tato candidates for Governor. Judge oftheBaptism
Coact, Auditor General (should the Legidatars Pro'stde for the choice of one bg the peopiej sad an
Electoral Ticket: and also to elect Senatorial and
'Representative Delegates to represent this abate in
the rticprarscas NATIONAL (NISTENTION; to
be held at Philadelphia, June8,1873.

- BUSS= EBBEIT.
Chairman.

D. P. lionsrou,
Erna Doan. Secretaries.
P. 11. Lens,

ELEcTiOsExluiso DOcVIMENTS.

The, swaggeringexultation-of CARL
SCHIILZ over the fact Let Stamm,
Tauaretax's, and his own speeches
had been scattered like leaves in au-
tumn over New Hampshire just be-
fore the election, by the democrats
is not a flattering commentary on,the
intellectual productions and political
-influence of these worthies. It does
appear strange to us that the vanity
of speech-making politicians, should
lead them into so many ridiculous
fallacies, and positive ruin,in the face
of the fate of so maul, others who
have attempted to lead fixed political
organizations from their moorings.
These;menkno se if they know any-
thintahat the convictions which lead
the people into political organizations
cannot be so easily chahged, and
with convictions long,. entertained,
comes prejudice, and this as gener-
ally drives away fickleness. So that
the mass& as a rule, cannot .be so
easily led against their respective
parties by speech-makers; and if a
damaging speech of a democrat falls
into the hands of a Republican, or
he hears ono, he will seek areply or
an explanation before he believes a
word of it. If this speech turns out
to be unfair its arguments and
false in its averments,the Republican
will be exasperated and more deter-
mined than ever to aid his party and
its candidates. So too with u demo-
crat.. These are notorious facts; and
every man of any political experience
ought to be aware of them. Yet here
are some half dozen Republicans
holding seats in the United States
Senate,striving with their utmost en-
deavor to divide the Republican par-
ty and lead it to vote with the demo-
cratic by making speeches and in a
majority of cases false ones at that.
Now the most natural question is,
can the Republican voters be led
away from their party by such work?
About as much as they can be led to
attempt to fly to the moon.

=1

teL It is to be regretted Oita the
Hon Glenni W. Scofield, of theNine-
teenth Congressional district, will
not reconsider his resolve to retire to
private life at the close of his present
term. answer to a letter signed
by the German Republican of *Brie
county he Says: 'Your letter, signed
by so many disinterested gentlemen,
representing a class of Republicans
distinguished for their unselfishness
in politics, has induced me to think
the subject over again, but only to
return to my original intention. But.
while I cannot accept support for a
renomination, do not think I am in-
different to the oiler ofit. To-retire
with the good will of the district af-
fords me more pleasure than I have
derived from all the triumphs in the
past." Judge Scofield is not only one
of the ablest Representatives in Con-
gress, bat one of the best men in
public life: His refusal to serve
again will deprive the Republican
party of Pennsylvania of !a name
which shed honor upon its cause,
and which was all the brighter from
its occasional surroundings.

=CI

WIRT " ULTRAMONTANE MEANS.-
The term " ultrtunoutane " is much
used in books and newspapers, and
but little uuderstoad. It is one of
those words which, from represent-
ing a locality, has come to represent
a religions belief and a political par-
ty. -131tramontane literally means
beyond the mountains. When used
as a political term it refers to Italy
and the political and religious tenets
of the Church ofRome. Ultramon-
tanism is a belief in the unbounded
supremacy of the Pope and the un-
ion of the Church with the State.
Reprisentatives of these principles,
in whatever nation of Europe they
are found, are called ulLitmontan es
In Spain, in France, in Germany and
in Austria the' nltramontane party
has been a strong element in the di-
rection of public affairs.

A Gun 'r ISDV;7lll%—it is estimat-
ed that the prodUct of pig iron in the
United States in 1871reached 1,830,-
000 tons, the most of which was pro-
duced in -Pennsylvania:, The tam-
ber of persons engaged in the pro-
duction of raw and marmfactured
iron is given at 940p00, of whom
140,000 are employed in the direct
production of iron, and 800,900 in
the manufacture of articles ofirori.
The sake of this labor, it is assert-
ed, if only paid at the rate of $2 per
day, and alloWing 300 working days
to the year, would amount to $564,-
000,000. The value of the product
is estimatedAt $900,000,000, dirided
as follows : Pig iron $75,000,000,
product of rolling mills and forges,
$138,000,90, •tattle value of rati-
&at tnanufsetured from iroi, Near
tk0,090.

IUIPUBLICAII XXCIIJiIiD

lagrowing :an beooatiag -;•b3aSir::o4alaa PfutriluliaterHonit Ouri*:*lrmit*elap!..,.q
tradaoo4% a atllOO‘PA,
the expenditures ofthe pihlic ueri-
eys by the royal family amidst severe
opposition and great confusion. Ey-

Mieffoit- was Made to defeat the
pttrpOsO OfSir MOLES, but he per-
sistently carried his point in specify-
lug the different items of thecrown's
expenditures, and backed it up. with
a-speech of some lengtkautid deeds-
ive laughter, jeers and giba in, all
parts of the House and galleries, the
confusion being so great at times as
to make his voice inaudible.

Mr. Arrsrami HERBEIIT, member
from Nottingham, seconded the mo-
tion and attempted to speak; but his
voice was drowned out by laugh-
ter and cries "oh divide." The
speaker insisted on the preservation
of order when the conservatives and
many of the liberals left the House:
Then Mr. Ileum' rpeke,and declar-
ed awing other things :he preferred
aRepublic to a Monarchy. At this,
interruptions again followed and fre-
queiat attempts were_Made to emit
out the House. • Then the galleries
were cleared, and several' motions
made to adjourn andothers to delay
the proceedings, when finally a divis-
ion was affected, resulting in 2 votes
in favor of the investigation, and 274
against it. -This:lves greeted wall
cheers_and laughter.

Although overwhelmingly defeated
in.this attempt to tall public atten-
tion to the extravagant and often ri-
diculous expenditures of the people's
money in support of the crown, the
attempt Kiel' is a significant fact.
Similar scenes used to be enacted in
the lower. House of Congress when
the old patriot., Joirs guncy ADAMS
introduced petitions for the abblition
of slavery, and with similar results;
but the seed then. sown germinated
and so fructified, that iii a quarter of

I a century the fruition was the down-
fall of slavery, and such will- be the
result before many years of the pres-
ent agitation in favor of liberal4ing
England.

SVPRIUMJVDOE.

The Beaver County Press has the
folloicing on, the subject of the Su-
preme Judgeship:

"Several good names have been
suggested as the Republican stand-
aid-be.arer for Supreme Judge, prom-
inent among which we notice that of
Hon. Umsrs Mentun, of BradfOrd
county, present mernber of Congress
from the Thirteenth District, Penn-
'Sylvania.

Mr. Mr.acru is a resident of To-
wanda, PA., where he was born, is
about fifty-threeyears of age, a grad-
uate of JeffersonCollege, and a law-
yer of distinction. He was a dele-,
gate to the National Convention that
nominated Far.lrorr, and in 1860 was
a Preidential elector. •He was Pres-
ident Judge of the:Thirteenth Judi-
cial District from Mtuill, 1861, to
March, 1865,resigningMarch 4,1865,
to take his .seat, as a member. of the
Thirty-ninth Congress, and has been
re-elected to the Fortieth, Forty-first
and Forty-second Congresses, mak-
ing four consecutive terms. The dis-
trict he representstis very close polit-
ically, the Republican marjoritj be-
ing about two hundred, which speaks
better for his character and standing
than anything we can say.

, His nomination wouldadd strength
to. the ticket, let who may carry off
the laurels for Governor. '

LvoisuwrivE.

The Senate has .passed a bill re.
pealing that portion of the Milford
and Mittamoias Railroad' charter
which gavethat company the $lO,OOO,
annually received by the State from
the N. Y, & Erie R. R. Oar Senator
Mr. Firm, deaerces .aredit • for this
measure.

The charter for the Towanda Sav-
ings Bank has passed the Senate
with amendments which will be con-
curred in by the House.

The bill chartering a Free Bridge
Company for this place has passed
the House; also the amendment to
our borough chaiter, dividing the
borough into three wards.

Maj. DAirrr has introduced a local
option bill for this county.

Mr. Buck has introduced a bill re-
ducing the fees of county . officers in
this county 20 per. cent.

Z The appointment by the Gov-
ernor ofProfessor Wickersham to be
State inperintendent of Cemraoit
Schools 'for another term of three
years from trunknext. will give gen-
eral satisfaction throughout the
State. He is a capable andexcellent
officer, indefatigable in the perforni-
awe of his - important and arduous
duties, and has done much in the
time he has already served to intro-
duce syStem and promote education.
The estimation in- which he is held
by the Senate as an officer is shown
by the prompt confirmation of his
appointment.

se. The bill securing to married
women their separate earning's, has
passed the Senate, and will undoubt-
edly become a law. The bill gives a
wife sole control of her earnings,
whether wages or labor, salary, prop-
erty, business otherwise, so as not to
be =Meet to any claim of her hits-
band or his creditors ; provided,that
she shallfirst prove her separate ti-
tle and ownership.

i During the year 1871, Chi-
cago handled 1,200,000 hogs, beat-
ing both Cinein'yak and St. Louis
Pat together. TheOnes at,vill
here to loot to her laurels, or the
sweet-eoubling title of Porkoporis
will be transferred to. the great city
on tlr.s,anksof Skimi : z.

Philadelphia convention, and in the
redand tinhingeti`the
arrangement made between the fac-
tions Republicans yho are led on by
Scma, &Tip., end the Deanna:atm
It has been underil'steed for some tiine
that-the latter would make no Pratt-
dentialnominations; but would fall
intorank and support the nominee.
tiows node atCincinnatibythe form-
er. The result in New Hampshire
however, has Proven beyond pored-. '
venture, that, Suwon, Tinntscue,
& Co., have no constitneney.to baeki
them. It was filly expected Wit
Seam would control enough votes
in this .election --to carry this State
for the Democrats, And instead of
this they are defeated as we under-
stand by an increased vote over list
year. This does not look well for
the factionists, and the democrats
begin .to doubt the,policy ofcarrying
their party over to vote for a discard-
edRepublican, it being evident' now
that he can get none other. Many
leadersin thatparty have persistently
held that it would demoralize the'or-

, ganizition to attempt to carry it for
aRepublican, and onlyyielded when
assured that Gruxt could be defeated
by such an arrangement. Now the
election of Oru seems certain, and
the democrats begin to think they
had be.ter be beaten with their own
'candidates.

TEE PBESLDENTAND 00L. FORNEY
Ever since COL FORXEr resigned

the collectorship 'of the Port ofPhil-.
adelphia, the democratic papers have
been holding up over the occurrence,
as evidence that he:was going to op-
pose therenomination of Gum., not-,
withstanding the fact that the Press
and other Republican papers in the
State, base stated again and swan
that Mi. Foriszywas as earnest in his
friendshipfor the President as ever.
The following extract from the speech
of CoL Former on the occasion of re-
linquishing the; collectorship, two
leeks since, will convince the -most
bigoted apponents of the President
that CoL FORNEY is where he has
ever stood, the unawvoring friend
print of the great hero:

And now, my friends, as we have
been talking a good deal about our-
selves, let me say a good word for
President Grant ; and I am the more
free to say it because some persons
think because I have left office I
have left him. The truth is I have
gone back to the editorial chair ; not
simply that I may enjoy congenial
pursuits, but be more effective in
supporting the Republican party and
General Grant. Perhaps I may have
a way of mixing this different from
yours ; but, anyhow, my friends, my
way will be sincerely followed. I
believe that General Grant's nomi-
nation is inevitable. I know of no
Republican in this cityor State,what-
ever his views may be on other ques-
tions, who is against Grant. I be-
lieve his re-election is essential to
the preservation of the Union. And
sometimes when I see the attacks on
his private character, and read the
proceedings of these investigating
committees, I jfeel like opposing to
these silly resentments and prejudic-
es the great historical facts of his
military and civil record

Then I remember . Grant 'as the
man who sailed my country; and
yours. I remember how he siezed
our cause when it was sinking almost
for the last time, and bore •it to vic-
tory' ; I remember his patience and
his perseverance ; I remember how
he avoided coMplaints to the author
ities and appeals to the people ; -I
remember, when Richmond fell, he
refused to ridethrongh that conquer-
ed city at the 'head of his victorious
army, but quietly returned to his
family, then in New Jersey ; I re-
member how he abstained from the
Presidency till it was forced upon
him, and that, brit for him, in 1868,
we should have been defeated, even
by Seymimr and Blair. _

And what of his administration ?

Has he not fulfilled all our expecta-
tions as to his public measures ?_Re-
duced taxes, reduced debt, a fearless
foreign policy,i a solution of the In-
dian problem;' fidelity to the freed-
man in all his rights, a ready deffer-
ence to public opinion in the Santo
Domingo affair, and, above all, that
restoration to order and security in
regard to our institutions and credit
which is worth everything in such
times as these. The citizen who
needs integrity, stability, and perma-nence, and who only looloi to Gov-
ernment for these— the man who
does not care for place—the brave
soldier who fought for pence and
Liberty—will not allow such arecord
as this'to be obliterated by personal
attacks, which, howeverviolent and
cruel, are not more so than-- those
heaped on Washington, Jefferson,
-Jackson and Lincoln, who live in
history and in gratitude, while their
assailants are forgotten."

ALrrrtz CAux.:---Daring the last
year there were sent to the Dead
Letter Office nearly three million let-
ters,. 68,000 of these letters could not
be forwarded owing to the careless-
ness of the writer in omitting to give
the County or State, 400,000 failed
to be sentbecause the writers forgot
to put on stamps, and over 3,000 let-
ters were put in the P. O. williout
any address whatever. In the letters
above named mu; found over $02,000
in cash, and drafts, checks &c, Ike, to
the value of $3,000,000. There
were 39,026 photographs contained
in the above letters. Of course nearly
all the monei anti valuablex were re-
turned to the owners, but muchneed-
less delay, many charges of dishon-
esV, Ice, d•c, _ might have been saved
if the writers of the letters coma have
been a little more careful- and take
the precaution to see that theitlet-
tars were in the Post Office. It •is
more than probable that nine-tenths
of all the complaints, losses and de-
lays, which-are laid tothe Post Office
Department are in reality dueto the
•::relessnesiof letter writer/
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the Depublkan State Courenkra soon t .'is
semble at Harrisburg; u s candidatefor Sags
of the Sununu Court of Pennsylvania. The
AsniseidiailaniipritY; UT
ter billdisunion of the merits of- a/1 theun-
Aldstea;daelared in.bmor of the itaxiiiiitioUof
Non. Joss B. Puma of the Northumberland
district as the esndkinte InGovernor. The
vote we,s, taken by WA lava otateratirliii-
nunn Ind but two votes. The are delegates
&nip by theAin:anion to attend the Cou•

venation, were instructed toexerttheir lawn
to bring abont the nandustioaof theamdkistes
wont , They . will go to the convention and
sat tobeadmitted to setts,mitlinit theright

. _

tovote. , ' , .

Ivoby theLepaiatice Remit, that thepro-
Braof lindibid are indebted to einalor

wart= liars reeensideration of thWardissions
acheme Introduced into the Senate and enact-
ty snaked through by that DemocratioBooster,
ilsonati, of Schuylkill, requiring gliXo,oooto be
expended in the erection of county buildings
ate. Ur. august& woracting unquettion•

ablj, under theinspiration of ihmtocratio influ-
ent= from Bradford. hr. En.t.mositm is an
honeit urso, andour people owe him their
gratitude. _

am Yowl Truly. ,
J.Rotcoaco.

THE $lOO,OOO rEILM.)!

A writer in the Northern 2Yer Ga.
retie, repudiates the fraud perpetrated
upon the people of this county by
HERDIC, noun, it Co., in the follow-
ing well-writtn and forcible article.
The people who were deceived into
asking St : division of this county, will
not soon forget-this trick, and when
opportunity is offered will manifest
theircontemptfor those who engaged
in perpetrating it:

" Artour Courrr _ a
coalition of the West Branch lobby
chieftan, with the Wysauking dema-
gogue, and probably in pursuance of
that bargain by which last fall sever-
alRepublican districts cast democrat-
ic votes, an effort at erecting the new'
county at Dlinnequa is now being
made. Regardless of truth,as of the
rights of the people, not only, are
wilful and maliciousfalserepresenta-
tions-made to. tax-pavers, but a bare-
faced fraud upon thelegislature has
been attempted. On the Gth day of
March inst., inthe absence of Senator
Fitch, the democratic Senator from
the ninth district read in plane a bill
authorizing and requiring the Com-
missioners of Bradford county to
borrow one hundred thousand dollars,
to be used in the erection of public
buildings at Troy. When the list of '
bills reported went to the public
printer, the title and number of this

snake,' were omitted, and the bill
itself, (a copy of which should have ,
been furnished every Senator and
Representative,) . when printed, in
some mysterious way disappeared
between the printing office and...the
'members' desks. On Tuesday the.12th inst., the same democratic Sen-
ator called up the bill and procured
its passage through the upper housesSenators supposing it to be some lo-
cal matter in which Randall was in-
terested, not imagining that one of
their number had sunk so low as to
attempt, legislation for our own coun-
ty in the absence of its Senator. On
the same evening the bill= was
carried (not messaged ireusual form)
by some person, and placed on the
Speaker's table in the House. The
fraud was then discovered. Oar rep-
resentatives set to work to find the
bill. • Not a. copy could be obtained
short of-the State Printer, on Wed-
nesday taisrning. Senator Bill ingfelt
moved to recall the bill and. on
Thursday, Senator Fitch having re-
turned, it was reconsidered and
unanimously voted down.

What does this mean? Who are
responsible for this trickery ? A few
facts will perhaps conclusively an-
swer both these questions.Up to Monday ,evening no citizen
of Troy had heard or known of the
scheme. Then itwas learnedthrough
Uriali Terry of Terry. township, that
the bill had been introduced. On
Tuesday a copy of it was exhibited
to a citizen of the county by Victor

Piollet, with the remark that all
his neighbors would sign a petition
for Herdic's new county scheme. '

Before that time Herdic's " man
Friday " had suggested a bill of this
character to citizens of Troy,' and
urged them to go in for , it, saying
that would be a sure way to get a
new 'county by a vote of the people
with a county seat at Troy. Thebait was "too thin" and the hook
was not seized, so other parties had
to be engaged. They were found
and from the above facts we conclude
-that no less a personage than that
great economist, the honest farmer '
of Wysox, was enlisted. He and'MajorTerry are the only men whom'
weknow to have had, copies -of the
bill. The greal reformer !begins his
career by an effort to take a hundred
thousand and from the. tax-payers
for the benefit 'of Tre-r irhen Troy
does not ask it.

Thank you Colonel,l net any more
of that on our plate! When we want
a better court-house than we now_
bare, we won't ask Peter Herdic, Pi-
ollet orRandall for it.

We are informed that idretulypeti=
tionsare beingcirculated for Herdic's
County, and sa,grted to seextent on
the strength of tife passe of that
bill.
'Fellow citizens of the East, wip say

to you in sincerity and truth, there
has been no citizen of Troy asking
for any such thing as is proposed in
that bill, on the contrary our basi-

-1 ness men are unanimous in its con-
demnation. They despile the men
who were engaged in it • more than
you do; for they are injured by it
more than you 'can ,be. Unite with
us; in opposing. it, and with it - the
scheme it was intended to advance.
Let tricksters of our own county and
from abroad,nnderstand thatino cap-
ital is to be made from so thin an. ef-
fort as this. If these Alien tirefor a
measure it is primafacie tividence
that there is a "little game" about
it somewhere. United we can bid
defiance to those who would dismem-

i ber our County, and those who would
disorganize our party.

Tray, Blanche and Sweetheart, lit-
tle dogs and all maybark, but it will

I be all to to purpose ifwe act togeth-
er in the right. •

NO. GutztEr is in trouble about
the Cincinnati Conumtion. Some
one has said that it will be a free
fade o9nv4c4ion, where-upon the
philosopher says that if suchis to be
the case, he desires to be counted
out. We feetr that the old man will
be compelled to "go !Feat and bay a
farm " yet. -

DLIITIOIC—Notice ishereby
giventhat the pirtnershtp WWI subsisting

bobeete. L. L. Xoody and IL E. Watkins, iuder the
Ann ofL. L. Moody & Co., kiss been tide dayAir
seared by mutual consent. •

AU debta owing to odd co-mtmnbV are to
pidd to the add 1.. L. Woo, sed demands
whist tbi peetnereblp we to bo presented to
and paid by bine.

oan

L. ROODS%
R. Fa WATILI2M

Tam.Pl 4 garela 33.1372.

ao TO PROST & SONS FM.
NA =nu szeolaux far we it* of Iled-
Maids.

GjahIBEDUCTION IN PVBintZ ttrat made, at MIRTs 110X13.

Pm*Powell.flow khave isawid from*,
York UV Heir Dena, twOwed to
Iwo ASWks orrowesda ail liid ion betenv& EABIERA-brfng gaurs,=•

the

offer

buy

tr O_WA.VIDA itARRETS~,L, incotamemzw.Cioneete4 mg* wecteeetteb 11111. B. *a.sebjeeelleet wereedetty. -
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MIOa:,Dew IDgpart5664oi;pm; .Thipaisr &lid 44 Ibe. ; Dried mass Xi bs.Dabs% Applern !ellbs. Iffst Seed 110 tbs. • ;

pRICEL/ST--CASCADE
raw. bestiluterIrbestmi.isak

*

Teti.bind•-•••••••Cigna dew,***............ oo
puitrof WI alidlkiest toe Wet splautillawet. B. /IL IXOlull 23.1870. RAX
CENTRAL COAL YARD,,_

a. a. wawa Rrccsidai:
Cato farther setteepekes et riot ars. per ;pet tonor WOO pounds :

/1311MuicmNeg. or No. 2 cow
$lO,store, oeNot. sot.

...gs toNut oe No. a ..Srscrams ASlZll4ents-CRAL:
• Brakes—.

....................... ge reBea Store
atn Bkme

Nat >k oo
....... ..g3 2s•The tonowtog addfnesal chargesdewebs=Ohr.llveriag a srod 'tibiOborough thatti:

Per too lie et*. , Zara tor carritnith 10 et,Balt oo- ' ..23 „.Quarter t00...25." ""
• " 5Leirri (forgers at rap Coy

•

Cake. No. s. Nv;gunNew, yrkcb, south etite. orat Dr. R.V. per ,Sou It Co.'sDrug Blare. -
111111POIdam must to an easebe seorrepi224the cash.--

Toveada. Feb. 1.72. R. X tratti.,
mnWANDA. Op/IL YARD.J.

montsmaraAliz.-amrsurom COMATtee.:,,.letemet.dewed tossoal YardDock st the old “ and et,_etshooOasktesuie sod Meeupon the srsoy terhuirish the ettlatqa dicm—Zanmphthe dttlatentldadsasasires of the
ancoils upon the metreasonable ter= is anyquenlity desired. Prime at the Itard .saki huthernodes per net ton ,O WOO pounds:

42177,1Lizin COAL.
Egg. or Iro:
Blurs. or 1400. 3 sod 4.
:Nutor No.

1 1
.......... 00

1 00
71

Fetuvor Arnrucrte cou.:
Broken'
Large Stan •

•likonn More
- 4 OD

•••••• 4.09
[...... 4 IvoaNut . ,

3 23-••Barclay ^Lump 4 04••

"

Run of Nines 00Fine. aelliackonilth 3 toTheNaming additional Zrcharges will be ukle fezdalivettug Coal within theborough limitsPer Taa—Secants. ttlos forcurl30dingin, tent'.Half Ton—ES " " • "25cri.TCS..2IS " IA 11.11 w VI Ls
Ordersmay be left at the Yard. armee of Saoreed and itlisaheth /Week or u Putterk EabraThus Mare.

In. Ordersmast Le all easesbeseecraptard ritethe cub. WARD t MOSZLNIE._Threads. Feb. 1.. 11172—kr.

CODDING UVBALL d,Oa,
TOSVANDL. re. 4„

Would say that notsithstading the
rise in prices or many broods, that
they continue -to -keep their usual
stock of TRON, STEEL, MTWARE
&C., and will sell at close prices for
ready poi The MERRY_CHRIST-

MIS with iron ,copper4ined re ser•
Toir and patent slide, allowing steam
to pass into the smoke pipe, finds
favor wherever. tried. We ha'ce also

New Empire,
American;

National,
Triluse, •

Wide 'World,

roans Ezurize,.
frot Blast,

Unica,

ficeleiur Rang

We continue to -pipe" hoitses fur
gas, and to do all kindfrof plumbing
Lead and Copper work as- well .:as

• ----

generalTin and Sheet-iron jobbing
on short notice.
Dexter Peed Cutters, Satiorud Feed Cutters eud

- 'Chaffee* Feed Cutters.
CormMetiers, Ctoxrn Powers:

Ciottes-:Wrinxers, Debt Wagtiue.

To Carriage maliers -we would

FeMica, Spokes. Matelll,
Patent Wheels, Mk, Tanguea •

Baba. - Trimmings, , Pipe &net.

We are always headquarters--for
all kinds of

Snivel; and Fortis, Bazor,i,
Pocket knives, - Strops,

Spoons, Scissors,
Plated wary,.

Lestbler Beltins, •
Babbitt Bay

Lath, Twine,
Fairbanks Scales.

Lamps aiui Unsnap'. -
Rotary Force Purr.pa

Saws.
Bhertels,

Guns,Ptak
Ilecohcrs,

Ciandgeg.

I ,sll and see us when you wish-to-

,CODDINO RIISSELL-lz CO
PO. 29, 1872,

AYER.f HAIR VIGOR
Yon =roma way tun:

•

TO is 5..12-csus. vssatrrs AND COWS.

t.Advancing Years. sickness,' are. ditypointems
-sad hexiditary predisposition, all _Aare. the bur
my; either of them disposes it to gill of Proe*
tineir. and ettliereffect it unsightly and suiplese4! I
to behold. Br. Ana's consummate gill has 14'.'
decal an antidote for 'those deformities, ebich has
won grealide for him !rota multitude! of trete

'and men. His Hasa Vzooa sometimes reproduce'.
bed hair; and alwaysrestores tofaded and graytel'•
its natural color, rith the glom and treatable of.
youth. ilhe comptuatirelyfear Mid and0/be"'
that re now iro, are thaws whohare not Pitow

• Medthe virhies ofAna's HasaWoozier retewird
_the hair. Thetretth and Youtkfol. bate ire see on

I °War he ads is flan the product ot his art.
are diananued, or made old. austere and net.tir
gssy hair. mature its'yoUthfist °elm.anal vittit Yinir
Wares to th'etr original softness and egreelital.°
premien. •

as an elegantflreaSing forbeautifying tbensft'il
Las n43 imparter. '

Sad by e4{ DngyKu, sad Dakar is Noiatisit.
PRICZNONDDOLLrixralwo .51

• Do. I. C. Am & ituo..
Prootteal sad mokrtkol Cato.
woo low au nom Ism wow

Dr. Z. O. Ikons% Dos 00, Vaasa, iSesift
Toinado, mot tor Ws b 7 .tbzuggitcat
tho comal.

Deo. 1, 1811.—lroolr.

~ . . .

-- 1- .

4:- ""r.ThCol ill igemeggill PegalimlY
• : Flolikthis*Pllll.ll; -:- .7.'-,'-' •
i• . • ,ofeffects blicofig to:Ailieesee.a

' •`•
'

' ''' -21110 illbdita
.• • ••• ' to theMpliillt fleniii4hit* -

•

. •!ivtl,c
, • ' rusilW" onflitilaji7

De-

relatives orfriends. ---

,

The adrertlssumts of a thy, button or key
may sonsfoolish to maisad yet siroitoca-
toes of thebrave boys to wham they belonged
they mayIlisifsbuloui prices inThe estimation
ofmourning re/Alves. liars is Cho list : '

Dowitian, John It., company.5, 103 d Pennsyl-
nab.voluntesms—t-book containing two
cents, one letter.iiMedat Tylerabm, Chu.-
lonocitutlyi Pa; •
• Bardism, Dr. Charles, 355th Pennsylvania
volunteers—letters. Resided atRochester, N.Y.
.IVittlett;Tharleis,:lo33—Petulsylvants; volnn-

teers—erup purse. Itocite toresidence.
'tethers, John. company Bth, PenxisYlviusta

mitftni —Testament. coixtb, inkstand, two
pipes, pockePiook containing two inedaWg.
buttcm. key. two son and three postage
stamps. No dueto' reaideaoe.

Peer, laic/net, con:puny B. 57th romayirs-
via volunteers—ono letter. Resided inCanada
Pm*.

Dnni=ore. Delos, company D, 81st rennsyl-
raids robmitema—pocket•book containing pin
cushion, song and two powders. No' duo to
residence. •

Edge. P. S. company G,BlstPennsylvania
volunkm—Testament, hymn book.. likeness,
pipe, totters, felt bat, one glom, vice strap,
comb,tavniti and puree, conddnlng papersand
fourteen, cents. Madded at Much Chunk, Pa.

Girard;Henry, commm 9, 82dPennsylvanta
volunteers—name, CCI23-
Bedded at 501 Prunes treat, PbUsdelphts. Pa.

sOnes, W. R., company E. 46th Pennsylvania
ralunteers—one pocket knife. No clue to resi-
den: • INece. lson, N., company CI., 46th Pennsylvania
volunteers—one gold ring.. No clue to resi-
dence.'

Polley, y. company D, 54th Pennsylvania
volunteers purse, containing twenty cents,
four Pottage stamps and scraps of paper. Re-
sided at Mark. Mercer county, Pa.

Woodward, Thos., company 105thPennsyl-
vania voluntsers—lettera and Testament. lira.
Sarah Woodward (wife) resided at Warsaw,
Jefferson county, Pa.

Also,Barbour, Edward 0., of the C. S. army
—Testament, likeness, hitters, tobacco pouch,
plisse, containingring and ten cents.

---Gastare Pore has tuidertaken a
series of sketibea of London street life. Dore
must bebusy, s correspondent of the Evening
Madrecently visited his studio in Paris, and
describes him thus :• "He is a man some thirty-
fire or thirty-seven years of age, and looksoven
younger than that. His pbysigne is fine—a
massive chest both in breadth and depth,and
noblehead with a wealthof dark hair falling
low upon a, brow which stamps him as man of
genius. Hia bearing is as simple and unpre-
Tentions as that of a child,while the calm look
in the lustrous eye points to the It is
said that Dore is much interested in Americo,
and proposes tovisit it before long. Herefuses,
however, to come professionally, as ho had
been invited to do, because ho would not con.
sent to make sketches of Atnerica landscape as
illustrations unless ho were given carte blanch
to make as many as b 4 deemed best Instead
offive hundred, thenumber Suggested, he
thought thousands would be required to give
an idea of itsbeauty and grandeur.

LOCAL OPTION.

The Senate has passed the local

°llion bill by a vote of 4.6 to 14; ev-
eryBepublican voting in favor and
all the democrats but one voting
against it. The Senate amended the
bill requiring the vote to be taken by
counties, instead of townships, bor-
oughs and wards. The House will,
without doubt, concur in the amend-
ment.

Ilet. Through the instrumentality
of Senator Scorr, the bill 'which was
passed throng the House by Ridge
Mince; placing tea and coffee on the
free list, has been adopted' by thF
Senate.

New Advertisements.

BUREA.VS- for five dollars at
FROST & SONS.

FROST & SONS hare the largest
assmtment of Furniture to the country.

CHAS SETS, cheaper than
V ever. at 1710S1' k SONS.

MESSRS LAZARUS & :MORRIS,
OrTICLi:CS AICTOCTILISTS, rfArrror-D,

DM with a. view to meet the increasing demand foe
their

aVMIIATEDIVEIB.FECTM srEcramts

appointed

W. A. CIU.I:I:3E,B,LIN.',
Fatah Mater and Jeweler, dealer •In Swiss and
Arneriesti Watebee:

TOWANDA, PA.,
Sole Agent in this Locil.lV. They have tsken cuff
to give all:mail instructions, and base co:Vence
in the ability of their agent to meet the require-
ments of an customers. An Importunity rill be
thus afforded to procure at all times. spectAdes Un-
equalled by anyfor their Strengthening and adstoQualities. 100 moth cannot. be said as to
their Superiority over the ordinary glasses worn.
Thereis no glimmering. wering of the sight. diz-
ziness. or other unpleasant sensation, but on the
conryfrom the perfect construction of the Len-
ses, they are soothing and pleasant,' causing a reel-
ing of relief to the wearer. and producing a clear
and distinct vision. as in the natural. healthy sight.
They are the only spectacle that preserve as Teelas
assist the sight, and are the cheapest becanap the
beat. always lasting 4 many years without change be'
ing necessary. .

:C.LAUTTON.
1 •

W. A'. pIIANIBERLIN,
TOWA4DA. PA

Sole Agent in Towandz, Pa.
nly-We employ no 15addlicrs

March. 28. 1872

M. E. 111e SMNFIELDS

CLOTHING EMPORIU M!

OPPOSEM TUE USAICS HOUSE,

(Formerly occut:L.kil by ll.lacoba.)

The rapid growth of T-ssads minims the man-
sion of busines, and the undersigned. roguing this
want of thneonunanity in the

•

READY MAYE CLOTHING LINE

am -opened a rear store la Scidlevaan'a mock.
(formerly occupied by 11. Jacobi,) and is new pre.
pared to offer to bit' cdd customers and the public
generally, a ballet stock at,

MIS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Thin
aide

eatbe tound In tawether astabliAnnent
the cities.

Ms stock has all been pmthased from tho mans.
fattiness this season, totact L have noold stock to
of

-et b0u,114 at high prima. I hue a fall line

GEtilt( FURNISALNG GOODS!

-
Of the Quit quality sxi4 Latcat itylea. tchkh I aiu
offering at low tlgureti.

RRMPMBfI!

.1 hese no connection with the old stand. and whenyou went anything tn the clothing line, tor yin:melt
or bays. call cm Me In Baidlenisn's Slott.

Towanda. Marc/I,M 1872.

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE
• iNSTriU • ••;,

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY. PA.
This institution will communes its Seventeenth

Year
- tMONDAY. AUGUST 211. 1811.

• The courses of study are Duglulu Normal. COEN
rocrcial. Academic. Scientificand -Classical. in all of
which the Instruction is aystematio and thorough.

The Principals sat be assisted in the visions
departmentsby a large and very excellent corps ofInstructors-41mo graduates. cape:towed teachers

been recently engsged-,and no ellExt will be
to make the InsUMte. cornfort:discipline

-and general ettelency. second to no other similar
institution.

The Magical Department willbe under the-chargeof ProfessorE. Pr. Johanneasen.
This lastitutiort is main thorough repair.
Inpa additionct to the ecrtenalta tmproveapsrnenta divineandthe , new mantas.mand c

most approced
year

patent desks and seats tor
harts.en the

study and recitation room hare lust been per.

Then
chaired.

Promipal of tie IgarnalDepartment will
organise August 28. a Tcarcherte Cams. and by,mass ssrmairmt aid to complete the most theu
mach coarse possible during the tlmb. .

Tuition from $4 to $lO. —Board and room in the
Institute st. If desirable, et:ideals may obtain
rooms in town andboard' themselvas. limitappit.cation forboard androoms atthe Institute alnioldbe
made, as therooms are beingupliftaimed.Pea farther partientare or analogue, apply to
G.V. Ryan and Z. E. QuiziLtn.P=Toerenda,• POI.

=VIM President • • Trustees.

NEW STEAM FLOURING MILL

tunaniectum P .

The imbecrib desires to era notice that his Dm

• I -

STEAM FLOURI•NG MILL
Isnoir to anceesand operation. sadthat be ispre.pared to do all work in Idaline onabort notice.

'•

MUD! DONE MIME SAND DAT
THAT IT IS REDMITHD

Wheat._ Drickettent and DJ* 7 411i. Octis )ie4Peed. wan. Ac. , always on. hand and tor 8,:.e
lowest Tarot

turrunrrAsNontx—retiosal Imagoea this
eat aidecdver dattiftto pitropb. vauntsillbane Mgrtheripaid bath vim ehifb1241,,1r t°11I:

-.

sal '7,41 AlEits.

MEUCTJE,g-.BANE,
.1"(1 ANDA, PA.

(Successor .to B. S. Russell k Co., Umbers.)
Receives Deposits, Loans Musa. Makes Colke.

tuns, and does a -

ERDIEBALBANtifNGBUSINESS,
saw sa anumparsted Bank. -

Thnersosui awning to send money-to any Pare
of the tinned States. Canada or Europe, this Bank
odes the best Utilities and the lowest terms.

PA‘f-3,SA.GE—TICKETS
Toand from Noes Ikons,ZUglind..tretand. Scot-

land, orany sort of Eurpe and the Orient. by tbs

CREATED MIMI LINE
Of Steamers always on hand.

Days Arid sells Gold, `Siker, 'United States Bonds
at marketrates.oxstlor the ..le et Northern Peelle I MO

C. /11:11013. freekledia
lilt. S. VISCINT. Colder. •mer.lsll

New Atltidttemegs:
•

VROST & SONSlssasAbel best
ItstessionSablejothimiodt, - • •

Housz Atxr. tOrAritia'snaL
Avaluable Woe Obikip klb4fVt We al

Huston street. Toutoliw: Keret doirabielsolkOA
Also 013 e second basal melt dors EMIam At
particulars enquire cit ono. w. num.

Tosurtils. Ps.27,1200.

DISS"OLUTION.—The co-partner*
ship berstoites existing sistmetbe Am sass of

U. Units& Sas. istblirday - dtsliotrad by stated
anuserti. The bubo's win be eonlisntsd by IL
Lewis, !Ahabi . and oontrsets or lkus
are hereby senuned. All persons°indebted to tbs
late Sao ars hereby respeettolly bailed to cal sod
settle.

March. 13,"Pb03. W. 1.048.

EVAN-5.,&

Will, fur the nest platy 4days eller great bargain* to

DRESS GOODS,

SHAWIA

CLOAKS,

BLANKETS,

FLAMTELS,

TU malt rotnu fur

SPRING ,GOODS!

We also lace the bemt

BLACK ALl'Athy,

Which ree aat tclliu2 si c4tlpriiw2l.-

LVANS s HILPII23II

Bridge 'street, Tewrsala..Pa.

.(.;., &C.,

Janll'727l

500 TONS HAY!
- .

Good 2Amothy Hay (ranted et Dortloreire poker
plea, for which matt will 1* paid on delivery.

Tow*ida, Dec. 5,1871. W. A. BOCILWELL.

FIRST N/ATI,ONAL BANG,
OF TOWAIQD4L

;125,000.
40,000.

CArrrAL..
St-n7Lus Fern..

This Bank cellars lr. Liet!AL FLCILSTE63 for the
transaction of Si

GENERAL BANNING BUSINESS.
lamtuw.%.

AGI=KLNT.

ElrrAnAx. Cars ormc TO rat CourcrLor 07 NOTES
AND CEMCILS.

Parties wiablng to emu atm= to any part ore.
CoitalStates, rxerland. Ireland. Scotland, as theprin-
cipal cities and towns of Europe, can here procure
drafts for that pupae.

•
PASSA.CS -210E273

To or from the old country, by best Ateamqr or 8411-lug 13-nos, aluya en band.
BICILVIIT 0411 JiT 31.111414.

RiflingTrite paidfor G".S Condt. Cold and Saver

Jos. POWELL, President.
December 1,1869.

N. N. Brno. is-
Cr.sqd4

SEASON OA 1871-2. '

OZIVE Locus,:
raft—irstexterka, omit=

„

Thorixiaunittoi baTe sis4a the k
moots :

Sst .i~fke Yount Zan*"

Dr. J. G. ICOLLAND,
(1131011117731X1113.)

Data-1171111MAT. soma= lalsn
softest -omega:la verso- g'nr."

PETROLEUM V. NABBY.
Dat*--TAIMAIIT 31, Seri.

EinNed—A! rico !Illusion of likiswirsugh:"

.13'21:44. . DICKENSON.
Date—VEBRO4BY 1672.

Subjeci.—" Dezimoves madWorkluguan." .

Rev. Robert CoUyer,
Date, April 4. 1172.

Subjeet—.• MirGrit."

JOHN .13. GOUGH.
IN/e--WEDNEB'Dn. 11.” 1. /MI.

4abJmd—:•WW itPay."

. _

118121P5D1VL32202222 Q •-Lalt. CLEM will el.
a Concert DEMMER 1.

IMMIIM
General admisskinii• •

Reserved 8eata.....,.
Benson Tkketa

$a

Masts fat maleat POISIM k Bares'/ Dreg Btors
Bala of Thwarted Boats will commence tiro 411"Wore each lactate.

CIO. F. SANDI:WM
L. B. PSOIST.

st.vonm.
N. P. MICAS.

J. W. VAN TIIYL.

KIP BOOTS,

STOGA 4100'TS, •

CALF BOOTS,

RUBBER BOOTS

BOOTS AND SHOES

In endless variety.

33cockts. Scoots.

L OODY &C 0.,

Have the sole control for the' Iktitil
trade of

1-ituriphrey 13rois.
HAICID•MADE

BOOTS'AND SHOES
Manufactured in Towanda,

And we are re.t them as law as other houses arer.g Eastern Goods.

DON'T BE DECEIVED 1.

Be sure that yinare buying these Boots. fix it Wont
stand to reason that an Eastern Boot, nude by tun.
'chine throughout. will begin to wear with therole-
'rate 4

TOWA_NDA. BOOTS. -

RUBBERS!
RUBBEIiS!

RIII3BEILS I

A large assortment, which we are selling at a large
seduction in prices. We keep none but itret quality
Robbers.,

FINE SHOES'!
rpm, snots

FINE SHOES.!
PotLadies, Misses and children, irk Peb. °Oat. Kid.
Preach Rid. Beep and French Calf. in fact all the
styles mannfattnzed by the best Factercies in the
country. , , .

A FULL LME OF BUST'S (loops: ON ItANDI

ROBES
BLANKETS I

ROBES !

Just received, a larger stock of Wolf: Bnifido and
Lap Robes, also Worse Blankets, Whips. &S, which

' •vre aro sellingchomp to cash.

TRUNKS, TR& -0 BAGS, &C. --

Thelargest assortment In ttos section at iorresre&ingprices. '

Give u a call auil yourill be eultel.

• L. L. .MOODYk CO.
••

. •

L. L. DIOODY. 1 •
ILZ.; WhTELI3.I .

Towanda. Now. 1.1871

-IC7EW CQAL FIRM
-LI

On Canal Street. trotting Wiliam Streak

JPOWANDA4 PL.

fiWe are receiving direct from the mines the vary

bertPrrrsrm nimurra. end gru.rmi kit
TUBACITE COIL; tospropose to sell at lb*
owed market price. -

reapartftWy- invite Crapeirtabingto mama tocal and examiaa oar CoaL

. Ifs alsokeep.Lime. fresh from the Ws.
We will deliver COL! or Lime .whenever desiredcra short notice.adding only the customary prices.
sep2oll4f ' • L. f. 4:3ASS k co.

C 5I=lll

MI


